VIRTUAL TOUR
WEBINAR PLAN
Hosted by EyeSpy360
& Lone Wolf Technologies

THE W E B I N A R S SERIES
EyeSpy360, in association with LoneWolf Technologies are launching a
brand new Webinar Series, exploring the world of Property Technology
(PropTech); The Must Haves and the Avoid at all costs. Hear from
industry experts about the impact of technology, science and the
environment on you and your business over the next 5 - 20 years. Should
we be be preparing for Covid 2.0?
The series will begin with an introduction week consisting of a 4 day
(30 min) webinar course informing users how to get started with
EyeSpy360, from setting up the camera, to uploading the 360 images to
the platform, to the creation of a tour.
After the initial intro week, we will move into a 'two webinar per week'
schedule, hosted every Tuesday and Friday. Tips Tuesday will help you
stand out from the crowd whilst Future Fridays will be looking into the
future of Real Estate Technology, your impact on the environment and
the environments impact on you! Explore new technologies, concepts
and view points.

WEBINAR SCHEDULE

Week 1
Intro week:
1. Introduction to Virtual
tours
2. 360 Image Capture
3. Core Features
4. EyeSpyLive The Future
of Viewings

Week 5
TT: Are Virtual Reality
Headsets the future?
FF: 3D Printing, will
houses be printed in
the future?
Guest: TBC

Week 9
TT: How to sell a
property using only your
mobile phone
FF: Can Real Estate
Agents save the planet?
Guest: TBC

Week 2
TT: How virtual tours will
change the way you work
FF: Why the 3D doll house
beats the traditional
floorplan
Guest: TBC

Week 6
TT:Gamification
How to attract Millenials
FF: Virtual staging :
examining the next phase of
Real Estate Tech
Guest: TBC

Week 10
TT: Don't be afraid of
Technology
FF: What will the Internet
look like in 10 - 20
years?
Guest: TBC

TT: TipsTuesday
FF: Future Friday

Week 3
TT: Get the best out of your
360 cameras
FF: Will your mobile phone
replace your photographer?
Guest: TBC

Week 4
TT: Creative Social &
Online Marketing
FF: COVID - The Aftermath
(Eyespy360 interview)
Guest: TBC

Week 7

Week 8

TT: How to generate more
leads Online?
FF: Ownership vs Rent?
Guest: TBC

TT: The big fat Q&A session
hosted by Andrew/Micheal
FF: How will space & Super
Sonic travel effect where we
live?
Guest: TBC

Week 11

Week 12

TT: How to attract
international buyers
FF: Cities of the Future
Guest: TBC

The FINAL BIG
Debate

Hear from leading
industry figures

Why Join our
Webinar?
Why get involved now?
Here at EyeSpy360, we have created a webinar series to showcase and debate the future outlook
of Real Estate and create a knowledge base ready for the future and the next generation. The Real
Estate Industry has been rapidly evolving over the past 3-5 years. Since the outbreak of COVID-19,
our industry has been pushed to the forefront of rapid adoption; as people all around the world
seek alternative solutions to maintain operational stability. We hope that by providing more
information to the public, we can highlight the numerous ways Proptech as a whole will help you
evolve and survive.
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

www.eyespy360.com

